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GLOW (2017 – 2019)
Season 1 Quiz 1

1. Struggling actress, Ruth Wilder receives an audition invite at an old boxing gym for GLOW. What
does GLOW stand for?

2. After her first audition, Sam Sylvia dismisses Ruth, but Ruth goes back the day after for a second
shot at the audition. When Debbie turns up to confront Ruth, what inspires Sam to keep Ruth in
the program?

3. Who does Sam want to be the star of the show?

4. Who does Cherry Bang lock in a sleeper hold on, after she reveals Cherry's previous affair with Sam?

5. How does Melrose mock Cherry when she finds out about her miscarriage?

6. What is the nickname of millionaire producer, Sebastian Howard?

7. What type of residence is 'The Daisy Spur' that Sam and Bash announce the ladies will be staying at
as part of their training?

8. Who fakes an affair with Carmen to stop her father, Goliath Jackson and her two brothers from
making her go home instead of pursuing a career in wrestling?

9. When the ladies and Cherry's husband Keith watch one of Sam's old horror films, what do they
discover has been recorded over it?

10. Ruth gets into an argument with Sheila after discovering what dead animal in her bed?

11. Which two characters spent a night making prank calls to everyone at the motel?

12. What gimmick does Ruth develop during a vignette to gain sponsorship from Patio Town's new
Calabasas branch CEO Patrick O'Towne?
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Quizmaster Answers
1. Gorgeous Ladies of Wrestling
2. The legitimate catfight between Ruth and Debbie
3. Debbie Eagan
4. Melrose
5. Fakes a miscarriage with a bottle of ketchup
6. Bash

7. Motel
8. Bash
9. Sam's find-a-date video
10. Squirrel
11. Dawn and Stacey
12. Soviet gimmick / Zoya the Destroyer
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